First Prize Winners

Michael B. Luo, 9th Grade, Carmel High School. Teacher: Ms. Laura Diamente

Reid A. Watson, 10th Grade, Carmel High School. Teacher: Ms. Janice Mitchner

Second Prize Winners

Jared B. Salisbury, 11th Grade, Hamilton Southeastern. Teacher: Mrs. Susan Wong

Kristin M. Shaffer, 11th Grade, Hamilton Southeastern. Teacher: Mrs. Susan Wong

Third Prize Winners

Christine N. Kincaid, 11th Grade, Hamilton Southeastern. Teacher: Mrs. Susan Wong

Stephanie W. Kuo, 10th Grade, Hamilton Southeastern. Teacher: Mrs. Susan Wong

David K. Riggleman, 12th Grade, Perry Meridian High School. Teacher: Mr. Steve Taylor

Deepa K. Singh, 10th Grade, Hamilton Southeastern. Teacher: Mrs. Susan Wong

Alex B. Smith, 12th Grade, Fishers High School. Teacher: Mr. John Drozd

Kiara-Chi D. Thompson, 10th Grade, Hamilton Southeastern. Teacher: Mrs. Susan Wong

Fourth Prize Winners

Heba A. Elantably, 11th Grade, School of Knowledge. Teacher: Mrs. Heba Elshakmak

Kathleen Hu, 10th Grade, Fishers High School. Teacher: Mrs. Kathleen Robeson

Fayaaz M. Khatiri, 9th Grade, Brownsburg High School. Teacher: Mrs. Micah Knobel

Anna C. Roesler, 11th Grade, Hamilton Southeastern. Teacher: Mrs. Susan Wong

Kaylee M. Shirrell, 10th Grade, Brownsburg High School. Teacher: Mrs. Micah Knobel

David A. Zielinski, 9th Grade, Brownsburg High School. Teacher: Mrs. Micah Knobel
Honorable Mentions

Meghan S. Barry, 10th Grade, Hamilton Southeastern. Teacher: Mrs. Susan Wong

Richard H. Benning, 11th Grade, Roncalli High School. Teacher: Sr. Anne Frederick

Allison N. Boyd, 10th Grade, Hamilton Southeastern. Teacher: Mrs. Susan Wong

Ryan B. Carr, 12th Grade, Hamilton Southeastern. Teacher: Mrs. Letitia McCallister

Sarah L. Chang, 10th Grade, Hamilton Southeastern. Teacher: Mrs. Susan Wong

Sam J. Ebling, 10th Grade, Hamilton Southeastern. Teacher: Mrs. Susan Wong

Elyssa M. Goldstein, 9th Grade, Hamilton Southeastern. Teacher: Mrs. Susan Wong

Matt T. Hartley, 10th Grade, Fishers High School. Teacher: Mrs. Louise Werner

Christina M. Hill, 9th Grade, Brownsburg High School. Teacher: Mrs. Micah Knobel

John B. Holt, 11th Grade, Hamilton Southeastern. Teacher: Mrs. Susan Wong

Austin C. Hunkin, 9th Grade, Hamilton Southeastern. Teacher: Mrs. Susan Wong

Kayla N. Jansen, 9th Grade, Hamilton Southeastern. Teacher: Mrs. Susan Wong

Kathryn D. Kleber, 12th Grade, Fishers High School. Teacher: Mr. John Drozd

Kendall C. Knoke, 10th Grade, Hamilton Southeastern. Teacher: Mrs. Susan Wong

Taylor L. LaCross, 11th Grade, Hamilton Southeastern. Teacher: Mrs. Susan Wong

Sawyer E. Morgan, 9th Grade, Hamilton Southeastern. Teacher: Mrs. Jo Ann Blake

Emily C. Mudd, 10th Grade, Hamilton Southeastern. Teacher: Mrs. Jo Ann Blake

Austin T. Mudd, 12th Grade, Hamilton Southeastern. Teacher: Mrs. Letitia McCallister

Nam K. Phan, 11th Grade, Hamilton Southeastern. Teacher: Mrs. Susan Wong

David J. Predajna, 11th Grade, Hamilton Southeastern. Teacher: Mrs. Susan Wong

David P. Smelser, 11th Grade, Brownsburg High School. Teacher: Mrs. Dawn Fitch

Hobey Tam, 12th Grade, Fishers High School. Teacher: Mr. John Drozd

Julie M. Thomas, 9th Grade, Fishers High School. Teacher: Mrs. Kathleen Robeson

Andrew R. Vissing, 11th Grade, Hamilton Southeastern. Teacher: Mrs. Letitia McCallister